
WEB DESIGN 
MULTIMEDIA MODULE 

Imperial_Tuesdays 10.00-1.00 

 Planning your website 

 Cont. Dreamweaver environment 

 Dreamweaver: tables/insert graphics( photocopy) 

 Intro CSS syntax (handout-read for next week) 

 Example of siteroot organisation 

 

María Mencía- week 2 



Planning your website 

¤  Define the site’s purpose 

¤  Identify the site’s target audience 

¤  Determine the site’s general content 

¤  Select the site’s structure 

¤  Design the look and feel of the site 

¤  Specify the site’s navigation system 



Web design principles 
¤  Interface design 

¤  Layout 

¤  Navigation 

¤  Usability, all visitors to the web site can access and locate information 
easily. Web usability incorporates all elements of good Web design 
including the site structure, the use of text, color, images, navigational 
elements, and other design guidelines. 

¤  Readability improve the readers experience. Fonts: verdana, arial (sans-
serif) 

¤  http://www.webcredible.co.uk/user-friendly-resources/web-usability/web-
page-readability.shtml 

¤  Accessibility: issues involves designing websites to ensure they are 
accessible to people with different types of special needs, such as lost o 
impaired vision or color blindness, dyslexia. 

¤  http://www.usda.gov/wps/portal/usda/usdahome?
navtype=FT&navid=ACCESSIBILITY_STATEM 

¤  Content: potential of the internet for (science, cultural products, media) 
communication. 



Basic web design Principles 
¤  Balance and proximity: http://www.nationalgeographic.com/ 

¤  Contrast and focus 

¤  Unity and visual identity 

¤  Colour as web design too: https://kuler.adobe.com/ 

¤  BooK:  http://oc.course.com/sc/web3e/index.cfm 

Writing for the web 

¤  Accuracy and Currency 

¤  Scannability 

¤  Organisation 

¤  Unity and visual identity 



Use of colour 

About feeling- it is different a website for aromatherapy than for a rock 
band.- colour in motion: http://www.mariaclaudiacortes.com/ 

Very useful to use colours for your website which work well together 

https://kuler.adobe.com/#themes/rating?time=30 

With the HEX colour useful for CSS E80C7A (nice warm pink) 

https://kuler.adobe.com/#create/fromacolor 

 

Think of layout/font/typography 



Examples of sites 

¤  To find websites on any subject: 

http://www.stumbleupon.com/ 



Dreamweaver-handout 
¤  Tables, Columns layouts 

¤  Links: hyperlinks to pages  and other external websites. 

¤  Draw layout cells- free layout 

¤  Roll over images 

¤  Div id floating boxes 

CSS- will study this further next week 
 

¤  Page layout, controlling with, margins and padding, images, 
floating images. 

¤  Links: hyperlinks to pages  and other external websites. 



Content and presentation-organisation 

•  When designing a web page, two things need to be considered: 
•  1.  what is going to be on the page?  The content. 
•  2.  how does it appear on the page, what colour, size, font of text? What size margin 

do you apply to an image? Is content centred, on the left?  What colour or image is the 
background?  All this, and much more, is the presentation.  

•  To write the content, we use a coding language called XHTML, or Extensible Hypertext Markup 
Language 

•  To control the presentation, we use a coding language called CSS, or Cascading Style Sheets 

 

 
Building the web page: design concepts and structure 
 

•  To organise this to create a HTML and a CSS page and attach one to the other. 

•  Keeping the presentation logically separate from the content means that if you have to change the size 
of all the headings for instance, or increase the margins, you can just change one part of the style sheet, 
and all references to it in the HTML page will automatically update. 

•  The other main advantage is in the length of time a web page takes to load up in the browser; if you don’t 
have presentation code in the XHTML page, it is much lighter and quicker to load.  Code in the CSS page 
can be cached in the computer’s memory and retrieved instantly. 

 



CSS styling 
3 main selectors: (create a css style sheet call it style1) 

tag: every example will be affected in the same tag 

class: you give it a name-class selector can be used as many times as possible 

id: you give it a name. It can only be used ONCE 

id becomes an object 

The first thing we do on a CSS is to calibrate 

* every single tag 

 1- Create a selector padding and margin- CSS style sheet 

•  {   
margin: 0;  
padding: 0; 
border:0;  
} 

Different browsers interpret 0/0 in different positions 

Handouts on css syntaxt, zeroing – hands on exercise html css 



On-line resources 
Info on, definitions and history of:  Hypertext 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hypertext#History 
  
 
Html Tag list 
http://www.w3schools.com/tags/default.asp 
 
Information on colour values in html and xhtml 
http://www.w3schools.com/tags/ref_colornames.asp 
  
Good and Bad Web Design Features  
http://www.ratz.com/features.html 
   
How not to make a home page 
http://www.secret-passage.com/bwe/ 
  
How to evaluate web sources 
http://lib.nmsu.edu/instruction/eval.html 
 



On line Tutorials and useful links 

¤  Online software training. You need to subscribe but you find 
the same titles on youTube so go to the site get the title and 
find it in youTube  

¤  http://www.lynda.com/  (need to subscribe) 

¤  Flash: http://www.kirupa.com/ 

¤  Rollover hotspots in Dreamweaver
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Px8h86sILj8 

 



¢  How To Use Actions and Batch Process In Adobe Photoshop CS5 

¢  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PTtWEtN06EI 

¢  Open image 

¢  Go window> actions>new action> resize 

¢  Click the red circle to record the actions 

¢  Image>size> resize 

¢  File> automate> bath 

¢  Choose folder where you want images to be edited and say ok, it will open 
every single image in that folder and will resize them. 

 
¢  http://www.photoshopcafe.com/cs3/smith-aa.htm 

¢  To resize images use actions> new action> size  

¢  Graphics in Photoshop:6 beginners tips for web designers: http://
sixrevisions.com/photoshop/graphics-beginner-tips-web-designers/ 

 
 

Session 2 


